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Contact agent

ANOTHER SOLD BY TEAM K&S-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Soaring ceilings &

sheer beauty for a lifetime of memoriesTeam K&S proudly introduces this custom, architecturally-designed residence,

which offers an expansive sunlit floorplan with soaring cathedral ceilings and both a versatile casual & formal floor plan

with a variety of nooks & spaces to enjoy or entertain. A stunning selection of natural elements, such as exposed brick,

timber floors & timber beams to the pitched ceiling, create a warm, neutral ambiance to your new home.Perched on the

high side and spanning across 950sqm of land (approx), this dual-level property offers family living at its finest, all within

moments of the vibrant lifestyle that Castle Hill CBD has on offer.The rear of the home is just as special & awe-inspiring.

Step out on your large alfresco with a built-in BBQ overlooking your mature tropical oasis. Lush overgrown succulents &

palms set the mood while you dive into your huge sparkling pool or bask under the stars in your gazebo/pavilion.- Formal

& casual living zones with two fireplaces, enclave outlook & built-in bar- A bright spacious kitchen with 40mm stone

benchtop & breakfast bar, Ilve 900mm oven + a 600mm oven & a separate Ilve steamer & microwave. The DeLongi

induction cooktop and two-draw dishwasher complete the quality of this chef's kitchen- Four bedrooms upstairs,

including the master suite with walk-in robe, ensuite & Juliet balcony- Fifth bedroom/study downstairs adjacent to the

third bathroom with private courtyard - Large saltwater inground pool surrounded by mature tropical landscape & veggie

garden with irrigation system - Ample storage, double lock up garage, air-conditioning & ceiling fans to living & custom

built bar- Solar system boasts a 9Kw system, 30 panels and LG lithium battery.This residence is more than a house; it's a

masterpiece. Don't miss your chance to make it your forever home. Contact Team K&S today to schedule a viewing and

experience the beauty and luxury of Castle Hill living. Your dream home is waiting! Our recommended and award-winning

broker: Daniel Pym 0412 838 490 https://broker.loanmarket.com.au/loan-market-castle-hill/Every care has been taken

to verify the accuracy of the information contained in this document, but no warranty (either express or implied) is given

to Ray White Castle Hill or its agent as to the accuracy of the contents. Purchasers should conduct their own

investigations into all matters relating to the purchase of the property.


